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s Receives Two 2013 A
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2
– Steve
en Holl Archiitects has be
een awarded
d two 2013
Design
D
Award
ds from the American In
nstitute of Arrchitects (AIA
A) New York
k Chapter.
The Daeyang Gallery and
d House in Seoul,
S
Korea
a was award
ded an AIA NY Honor
Award,
A
and th
he Sliced Po
orosity Block
k in Chengdu
u, China rece
eived an AIA
A NY Merit
Award.
A
The Daeyang Gallery
G
and House,
H
which opened in Ju
une 2012, wass inspired by a 1967
sk
ketch for a mu
usic score by
y composer Istvan Anhalt ccalled “Symph
hony of Modules.”
Three pavilions
s—one for en
ntry, one resid
dence, and on
ne event spacce—appear to
o push
up
pward from a continuous gallery
g
level below.
b
A refleccting pool, wh
hich simultane
eously
se
eparates and connects the
e pavilions, es
stablishes the
e plane of refe
erence from a
above and
be
elow.
The red and ch
harcoal staine
ed wood interriors of the pa
avilions are acctivated by skkylight
sttrips of clear glass
g
that are
e cut into the roof.
r
Sunlightt turns and be
ends around tthe inner
sp
paces, anima
ating them with the changin
ng light of eacch season and
d throughout the day.
Like a cesura in
i music, strip
ps of glass len
nses in the ba
ase of the poo
ol break throu
ugh the
su
urface, bringin
ng dappled lig
ght to the whiite plaster wa
alls and white granite floor of the
ga
allery below.
The Daeyang Gallery
G
and House,
H
which is heated and
d cooled with geothermal w
wells,
re
ecently receiv
ved a 2012 Em
mirates Glass
s LEAF Award
d and a 2012 Annual Desig
gn Review
Award.
A
Completed
C
in November
N
20
012 in the cen
nter of Chengd
du, the Sliced
d Porosity Blo
ock forms
la
arge public pla
azas with a hy
ybrid of different functions . Creating a m
metropolitan p
public

space instead of object-icon skyscrapers, this three million sq ft. project takes its shape
from the distribution of natural light. The required minimum sunlight exposures to the
surrounding urban fabric prescribe geometric angles that slice the exoskeletal concrete
frame of the structure. The building structure is white concrete organized in six foot high
openings with earthquake diagonals as required, while the "sliced" sections are glass.
The large public space framed in the center of the block is formed into three valleys
inspired by a poem of the city's greatest poet, Du Fu (713-770). The three plaza levels
feature water gardens based on concepts of time—the Fountain of the Chinese Calendar
Year, Fountain of Twelve Months, and Fountain of Thirty Days. These three ponds
function as skylights to the six-story shopping precinct below.
Establishing human scale in this metropolitan rectangle is achieved through the concept
of "micro urbanism," with double-fronted shops open to the street as well as the shopping
center. Three large openings are sculpted into the mass of the towers as the sites of the
pavilion of history, designed by Steven Holl Architects, the Light Pavilion by Lebbeus
Woods, and the Local Art Pavilion.
The Sliced Porosity Block is heated and cooled geo-thermally with 468 wells at 90 meters
deep. The large ponds in the plaza harvest recycled rainwater, while the natural grasses
and lily pads create a natural cooling effect. High-performance glazing, energy-efficient
equipment and the use of regional materials are among the other methods employed to
reach the LEED Gold rating.
The winning Design Award projects will be recognized at the annual Design Awards
Luncheon on April 17. The Design Awards Exhibition, presenting all winning work, will
open at the Center for Architecture, at 536 LaGuardia Place in New York, on April 18,
2013.

***
About Steven Holl Architects
Steven Holl Architects has realized architectural works nationally and overseas, with extensive experience in
the arts (including museum, gallery and exhibition design), campus and educational facilities, residential work
and master planning. Steven Holl Architects is a 40-person architecture and urban design office founded in
1976, and working globally as one office from two locations; New York City and Beijing. Steven Holl leads the
office with partners Chris McVoy and Noah Yaffe. Most recently completed are the Daeyang Gallery and House
(Seoul, Korea) which opened in June 2012, and the Sliced Porosity Block-Raffles City (Chengdu, China) which
opened in November 2012. The Columbia University Campbell Sports Center (New York, NY) will open in
March 2013. Currently in construction are the new Glasgow School of Art (Glasgow, UK), the Nanjing Sifang
Museum of Art (Nanjing, China), and the Beirut Marina (Beirut, Lebanon).
For more information on the work of Steven Holl Architects, please visit www.stevenholl.com or contact
press@stevenholl.com.
For more information on the AIA Institute Honor Awards, please visit
http://aiany.aiany.org/index.php?section=design_awards_overview
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